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Launch of news headline portal www.OneNewsPage.co.uk
British media firm One News Page Ltd, owners of global news portal
www.onenewspage.com, is today launching a UK news website,
www.onenewspage.co.uk.
OneNewsPage.co.uk focuses on the domestic market, and is aimed at users who prefer
to read stories mostly sourced from familiar UK news providers.
The site features live news headlines from 300 trusted UK news sources including all
the leading daily news providers such as The Times, Guardian, Independent,
Telegraph, the Daily Mail and the BBC.
At launch, there is already a searchable archive of more than 1.3 million news
headlines, from November 2008 to date. Each day, approximately 6,000 new stories
are added to the archive.
OneNewsPage.co.uk offers a convenient way to discover and access latest news
stories on a number of topics, including current affairs, business and finance, politics,
sports, celebrity, science and technology.
In addition to OneNewsPage.co.uk, One News Page Ltd will be rolling out a series of
English language news headlines sites in the next few weeks. There will be new sites
serving Australia, India, and the United States of America. A Spanish language site is
also to be launched in the first half of 2010.
One News Page Ltd. officially launched its first site, the global news headline portal
www.onenewspage.com in May 2009, and also launched a German language site
www.onenewspage.de this November.
All One News Page sites are entirely free of charge to users, and intend to remain so for
the foreseeable future.
Dr Marc Pinter-Krainer, founder of One News Page, says

“Www.onenewspage.co.uk is a domestic version of our global site, featuring the latest
news headlines relevant to most UK readers. The new site results from soundings we
took from potential users who responded positively to the idea of English language sites
that cater solely to their domestic news markets. Therefore we are proudly launching
today OneNewsPage.co.uk and look forward to a rapid roll out of our other new sites in
the coming weeks.”
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About One News Page Ltd.
One News Page Ltd runs a family of news portal websites. Each site aggregates news
headlines from major trusted news sources from its domestic news providers. Or in the
case of OneNewsPage.com, from trusted global sources.
The sites provide users with a powerful search engine to locate relevant news coverage
easily. To access the full news article, users are referred to the source website directly.
Other site features include Twitter integration and customised news RSS feeds.
Optional member registration provides access to live news alerts, news book marking,
and more.
Users of mobile phones and iPhone / iPod Touch devices can access the mobile
application service of One News Page at http://m.onenewspage.com.
Access to all One News Page sites is free of charge.

